
Capital Region Distracted Driving Regional Action Plan 
Regional Team Leaders: Chad Chrisentery (LSP) & Don Redman (AAA) 

 
GOALS 

1. A reduction of injuries and fatalities caused by distracted driving. 
2. Increase distracted driving awareness. 

3. Increase distracted driving enforcement. 
4. Improve the accuracy of distracted driving crash statistics. 

5. Annually track Louisiana’s driver hand-held cell phone use, including talking and texting. 
 

STRATEGY 1  

CONDUCT EFFECTIVE DISTRACTED DRIVING PUBLIC EDUCATION INITIATIVES 
Educate the public about the dangers of distracted driving with the goal of changing driver behavior. 

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS TEAM 
MEMBERS 

DESIRED 
OUTCOME NOTES 

Develop a new distracted driving awareness video or PSA 
     

Status Update as of March 16, 2018: 
  
-Build an app (LSU tech team) to assist 
-Conduct fundraisers to raise money 
-Work with trial lawyers in helping to   
  spread awareness                     

Promote awareness of Louisiana’s texting law through websites 
and publications. 
 

      

Utilize driving simulators to educate and engage young drivers. 
       

Partner with SADD in creating teen councils to mobilize a Safe 
Driver Program across high schools and colleges in the Capital 
Region. 

  

Students choose a traffic safety topic such as 
distracted driving, safety belts, impaired 
driving, speeding, or winter driving and 
develop a traffic safety campaign. Campaigns 
are documented in a video or PowerPoint, 
and winners will be selected by the judges. 

Create an annual high school distracted driving awareness 
billboard competition.    

High school students are invited to create 
billboard designs that encourage the public to 
not drive distracted. A panel of traffic safety 



professionals will determine the final design. 
The winning design could be displayed during 
National Distracted Driving Awareness Month 
(April). 

Support National Distracted Driving Awareness Month, which 
takes place annually during April. 
 

DD Emphasis 
Area Team 

Obtain 5000 
pledges. 
Through flyer 
distribution, 
Snap Chat, 
Face Book, 
and 
Instagram 

Current Action Step Item (March 2018 

Review the information in the Louisiana Driver Education 
Curriculum to ensure they cover the latest information on 
distracted driving and recommend revisions as appropriate. 
 

   

Educate novice drivers and their parents about the consequences 
of driving distracted through community outreach and educational 
information. Examples: regional fairs, festivals, schools and other 
events. 
 

Robin Bennett 
(Lexlee’s Kids) & 
Shawn Coffey 
(Allstate) 

 

Status Update as of March 16, 2018: 
 
Create and implement a fundraising event for 
the capital region to bring more awareness to 
our community and help raise funds for the 
DD emphasis area team to conduct more 
outreach. 

In cooperation with the Louisiana Insurance Commission and the 
Louisiana State Bar Association, launch an education campaign 
targeting businesses, utilizing the National Safety Council’s 
Corporate Liability White Paper 
(http://www.nsc.org/DistractedDrivingDocuments/CPK/Corporate-
Liability-White-Paper.pdf) and the NSC’s free Cell Phone Policy Kit. 

 

   

Partner with car dealerships to participate in April’s Distracted 
Driving Awareness Month: Signage, tailored sales messaging about 
the dangers of distracted driving. 
 

DD Emphasis 
Area Team  

Obtain 5000 
pledges. 
Through flyer 
distribution, 
Snap Chat, 
Face Book, 

Current Action Step Item (March 2018) 

http://www.nsc.org/DistractedDrivingDocuments/CPK/Corporate-Liability-White-Paper.pdf
http://www.nsc.org/DistractedDrivingDocuments/CPK/Corporate-Liability-White-Paper.pdf


and 
Instagram 

Thunderclap! Campaign – April 2nd: Develop standard message for 
coalition and partners and get #JustDriveLA trending on social 
media. 
 

DD Emphasis 
Area Team  Current Action Step Item (March 2018) 

Reach out to area driving schools to promote AT&T’s film, “From 
One Second to the Next” -- a powerful series of testimonies of 
victims of distracted drivers, and of those who were guilty of 
distracted driving when they caused fatal crashes. 

  

The 34-minute-long film can be divided into 
individual testimonies and shown before class 
begins and during breaks. 
(https://youtu.be/_BqFkRwdFZ0). This link is 
also a very powerful video aimed more at 
teen drivers: https://youtu.be/u4xXnsorfms. 
 

Reach out to area PTA/PTO to expand opportunities to education 
families about the risks of distracted driving.  
 

   

STRATEGY 2 

PROMOTE DISTRACTED DRIVING ENFORCEMENT 
Promote effective distracted driving enforcement strategies. 

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS TEAM 
MEMBERS 

DESIRED 
OUTCOME NOTES 

Conduct combined enforcement and media efforts on Louisiana's 
distracted driving law that bans texting for all drivers, a hand-held 
ban for new drivers, and a hands-free/hand-held ban for bus 
drivers. 

      

Seek workshop opportunities at the Traffic Safety Summit’s to 
highlight successful enforcement strategies that target distracted 
driving. 

      

Share enforcement efforts and results through articles in safety 
newsletters and social media.       

Encourage employers (including school bus drivers) to implement 
and enforce a policy that bans employees from engaging in any 
form of distraction behind the wheel.   

Don Redman 
(AAA), Kenyatta 
Robertson 
(CRPC), Elise 
LeBlanc (SADD)  

 Current Action Step Item (March 2018) 

https://youtu.be/_BqFkRwdFZ0
https://youtu.be/u4xXnsorfms


STRATEGY 3 

IMPROVE DATA COLLECTION ON DRIVER DISTRACTIONS INVOLVED IN CRASHES 
Improve the accuracy of distracted driving statistics through encouraging law enforcement officers to ask questions to determine if a crash was 

caused by driver distraction, and ensure officers mark the crash report as appropriate. 

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS TEAM 
MEMBERS 

DESIRED 
OUTCOME NOTES 

Louisiana State Police Academy to offer all law enforcement 
agencies crash report update training (as rules and laws change), 
in addition to new user training. 

      

The Louisiana State Police Training Academy to present on the 
importance of correctly identifying and properly coding the "Driver 
Condition" and "Hazardous Action" sections of the crash reports.  

    

Work with LSP Training Officer on how 
the coalition could possibly assist in 
training officers on how to complete the 
crash reports.  
 
How to intergrate LACRASH with LSP so 
that the narritves from the crash reports 
can be easily provided to HSRG for data 
purposes. 

        

STRATEGY 4 

DISTRACTED DRIVING LEGISLATION 
Monitor legislative activity in our state related to distracted driving, cell phones, and texting. Also, monitor national evaluations of distracted driving 

legislation and recommendations by national traffic safety organizations. 

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS TEAM 
MEMBERS 

DESIRED 
OUTCOME NOTES 

Monitor legislation and provide updates and recommendations as 
appropriate.       

Educate lawmakers about the dangers of hands-free devices and 
push for legislation to ban all portable electronic devices, including 
hands-free devices, in school zones and work zones. 
  

      

Support House Bill 616 - No person shall operate any motor 
vehicle upon any public road or highway of this state while 
using a wireless telecommunications device to read, write, or 
send a text based communication (or social media posting) 

DD Emphasis 
Area Team   Current Action Step Item (March 2018) 



STRATEGY 5 

Write your goal statement here. 

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS TEAM 
MEMBERS 

DESIRED 
OUTCOME NOTES 

        
        
        

 


